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AN ALL-ENCOMPASSING
GETAWAY
If you're looking for a holiday that combinesmultiple natural elementswith activities and pampering,
then look no further than De Hoop Nature Reserve in the Overberg region of the Western Cape.

Let's be honest,

VULTURE
SPOTTING

vultures

have a bad reputation.

These

scavengers often inspire fear, mistrust, and repugnance. Be
that as it may, they do play a vital role in the ecosystem
as recycling agents of organic matter - they clean the
environment of thousands of carcasses and control the
propagation of diseasessuch as rabies, anthrax, and botulism.
In 2015, the International

Union for Conser vation

of Nature

reassessed the conservation status of these raptors. The

picture they painted was bleak: Six of the 11African species
have a worsening threat status, three species are now
endangered, while four others are critically endangered.
Amazingly though, a number of vultures have made De
Hoop their home.The steep cliffsalong the mountain provide
the perfect habitatfor the Cape vultures (a colony of about 300
now roosts and nests in one of the deep gorges),and vulture
hikes and viewing opportunities in the Potberg Mountains on
the reserve are now included in the activitiesoffered.
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a staple of De Hoop's
dining scene, has undergone a transformation and has
Weekend from 26" to 28" July Showcasingthese three relocated to a new space, The Shed. It's a bigger and
treasures and promising to be a veritable feastfor the senses, better space and the stylish dining area which overlooks
the three-day soirée will include spectacular whale viewing, the vlei is ﬂanked by a veranda, which is the perfect spot
local wineries showcasing their wines, ﬁne music with the
from which to watch pelicans and ﬂamingos and the setting
ever-popular Whale Time Serenade, delicious food-and-wine
sun while sipping on sundowners.The restaurant is open all
pairings,a chocolate workshop with chocolatier Richard von day from 08h00 to 2 1h00 for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks,
For a weekend with a difference, look no further than the

De

Hoop

Geusau,

Collection 's

wonder ful

Wine,

Whales

high tea, and Sunda y breakfast with

The

Fig Tree

a whale

and

marine expert.

teas, coffees and cakes. It is also licensed. A three-course

set menu at R325 per person is on offer until the end of
September 2019. And to enhance the dining and wining
experience,

Enjoy unparalleled peace and tranquillity at the popular
Kate Ball Yoga Retreat, Treat yourself to the gifts of
rejuvenation and blissfulwellbeing by joining yoga specialist
Kate Ball, from YogaSpirit in Cape Town, at the beautiful
Melkkamer from 16" to 19" May 2019. Delicious nourishing,
organic and locally-sourced meals are included with an
emphasison health and wellness.

The De Hoop Collection of accommodation offerings
was opened in 2007 by Carl Trieloff and William Stephens.
Set in a spectacularenvironment, the conservation aspectsof
which are managedby Cape Nature, the reserve offersvisitors
unparalleled peace and tranquillity in one of the Cape's last
unspoiled natural environments.A variety of accommodation
options are available to suit different pockets, including the
fully catered Cloete Suites, situated in the original Opstal
homestead which was built in the 1800s.
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Restaur ant,

and Music

in a silo no less, is the new Wine

cellar, the Silo

Cellar a beautifully designed space-in-the-round where the
ﬁne wines of the area are showcased in a wine rack that
holds over 3,000 wines.

The De Hoop Spa offers the ultimate pampering escape,
with a variety of revitalising treatments using products
from Elemis, De Hoop Spa treatments for the body and
mind include a range of massagesand a selection of facials,
manicures, pedicures and grooming services, The spa's
treatment

rooms

overlook

the beautiful

De Hoop Vlei, so

you can soak up the stunning views while enjoying a massage
or pedicure.
Thanks to its unrivalled natural beauty, comfortable
accommodation, and a pampering spa, De Hoop is a place
where many memories are made.
Formoreinformation,visitwww.dehoopcollection.com
or contact
them on +27 21 422 4522 or info@dehoopcollection.co.za.

